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"Students have a right to voice
their opinions," Kenneth Gordon,
operator of Spartan rental service.
185 S. Ninth st., said Friday in
regard to a proposal he will make
a study committee meeting on
campus April 6, to protect both
students and householders on the
question of "rowdyism" at SJS.
Gordon’s move will be associated
,dth the proposal issued by the
Women’s Householders assn, at a
meeting Thursday of the unison
study committee on community
anti college affairs.
The householders proposed an
extension of campus boundaries so
ihat college jurisdiction would
rover a "control area" outside the
eamptis proper.
PROPOSAL TO MODIFY .
"The proposal from the Spurt SILL
rental service will contain our
ideas on the householder’s proposal and our modifications," Earle
Truax, housing coordinator for the
service. explained.
"We do not disagree with the
proposal in its entirety," Truax
said.
Gordon, who rents approved and
unapproved apartments to approximately 1200 students, stated he is
optimistic in believing that students can use good judgment in situations concerning discipline problems, such as controlling parties
and noise caused by a "minority."
CAUSED BY ’MINORITY’
The householders have agreed
’after my statements in newspaper articles, that the trouble is
caused by a minority," he remarked.
-I have enough faith in the students to say that by making these
appeals to them this situation,
which now involves a minority,
will involve an even smaller minority." Gordon said.
The housing office, college, faculand police department have all
no "a tremendous job" in coping
.iih this problem," Gordon stress -

problem they "will conduct themselves accordingly. Then we will
undertake a program designed to
appeal to the students to hold
down the loud parties which are
creating a bad name for all students."
"What I am trying to du is this-if these rules proposed by the
householders are someday put into
effect, the students should have
had SOMellling to say," he explained.
This is not a "one-sided question," Gordon said.

Inter-Class Council
Receives Approval
From Al! Classes

A plan for an inter-class council, suggested by the sophomore
class, has received approval from
the freshman, junior and senior
classes, Barney Deasey, sophomore class president, has announced.
The purpose of the inter-class
council is to "coordinate the activities of all four classes and to
add strength through unity," he
said.
Organizational structure of the
council itself must now be decided, Deasey stated. The sophomore plan calls for the vice president of each class to represent his
class at the council meetings, according to Deasey.
’This form of membership is
desired to add a little more responsibility to the office of vice
president and to keep the structure or the inter-class council from
too closely resembling that of a
committee." he said..
"The unanimous and imtnediate
approval the council plan has received in all the class meetings
adds further evidence that the
inter-class council could be the
long -needed ’shot in the arm’ for
He says that once the students I politics on a class level," he com,e informed of the disciplinary’ et; Ord

JOAN HARRIS

MARTHA ALLSHOUSE
. . . Peace corp volunteers

Two Plan Hitch
In Peace Corps
By ANN PHILLIPS
you’re getting into ... they could
Pres. John Kennedy may call send you anywhere in the world.
on SJS to supply manpower for You took a chance on the experihis Peace corps of young people ment but this is worse."
Miss Harris was referring to the
to serve in the world’s underExperiment in International livdeveloped areas.
Martha Allshouse, Joan Harris ing, which sponsored a summer
and Thomas Gaudio are among trip abroad for her and Miss
students who have received appli- Allshouse. It was through the
cations from the Peace corps. Miss president of this organization,
Allshouse and Miss Harris have Gordon Boyce, that they received
the applications to the peace
accepted.
corps.
Miss Allshouse, a senior social
science major, wrote when she
CHALLENGE OUTLINED
sent in her application that she
An excerpt from Boyce’s letter
would be available any time after outlines the challenge that awaits
her June graduation.
the accepted volunteer:
"It’s like registering for the I "The peace corps bears no redraft
you never
know when lation to a money-making project
they’ll call you. They might never nor to a scheme for circumventing
call at all."
the draft. Neither will it serve as
a "foreign legion" haven for mal’YOU TAKE A CHANCE’
Joan Harris also indicated on contents. Pay doubtless will be
her returned application that she comparable to an army private’s
could not serve until after her eighty dollars per month; living
graduation. She is a junior, with conditions will be quite primitive;
an art major. She too. remarked the work will be challenging but
on the large element of unknown. difficult. All participants will be
’You just don’t know what expected to serve for at least a
year following the completion of
their preliminary training.
"We therefore encourage to apply only those who are physically,
ment ally and psychologically
equiliped to stand the rigors of an
assignment whose unknown quantities may be both demanding and
arduous."
the instructor here has a staff to
Thomas Gaudio, another experiaid him with visuals," Mrs. Murray ment community ambassador, deremarked.
cided against volunteering.
While a student here Mrs. Mur"To do a job like that, you must
ray Was a member of Alpha Gam- be dedicated. I enjoy doing things
ma. art fraternity, for tour years. like that but I could not do it
runtime."
Gaudio, who works as ’s dormitory assistant at Moulder hall, is
a senior with a music major.

Talent, Time Lead to Success
For Former SJS Art Student
I i \OA AXENTY
al and time to pro.od. for four full-time
1111,,IS TV programs. Mrs. Marge
.irrity. art graphic artist for the
.5,ietional Television center, is,
wanly. the evidence ot this
ocnicni.
NIrs. Murray was graduated from
IS; in 19:i9 as an art education
jr She has been employed by
!A’ -ince July 1960.
In her job she first creates
%istial aids used on the
.se-circilit TV programs as early
three weeks in advance of the
i.
She meets with individual
whirs and Bob Diamond, pro:yam ,iipervisor, to plan the propan ’s lomat.
Mrs. Murray decides what type
\ isual aids would bPst facilitate
Loi,tie the program’s point across,
ohs’
stile nest.
II
w.

cause "this medium demands a certain approach based upon knowledge of color contrasts." she explained.
"The advantage of TV over the
,us is that
regular etassroom

PORTRAIT OF AN ARTIST

AWAITING CALL
Until she is called, Miss Allshouse will stay at SJS as a graduate student, working toward a
general secondary teaching credential. She is employed as a
dormitory assistant at Royce hall.
in addition to carrying 17 units
and working in student government.
Miss Harris has no plans for
after graduation.

Service Committee
Changes Program

SU NDIW PROGRAM
C, is a pIn ti, charts, illustrations,
hIt’.. and photocopies are all procod at her desk for programs in
Health anti Hygiene depart "lit English department, Depart..ni if Journalism and Advert’s.: end an extension sciene pro- lets which is also shown on open
eiretat TV.
"Sundry side programs" are also
inchulcd in her busy schedule. A
eries In economics is coming tin
,ofl. she explained,
haring one week in February
she completed
52 slides, 22 photo,mpies, 22 illustrations and about 44
loitering plates for four show, she
"We plan to re-use these illustrations if the programs are repeated next semester," Mrs. Murray said.

CERTAIN APPROACH
Illustrating for TV is different
than other Illustrating projects be-

PREPARING VISUAL AIDS for ell close -circuited TV programs
Murray produces visual
is Mn. Marge Murray, SJS graduate. Mrs.
full-time illustrator
aids for ITV campus telecasts. She is the only
employed by ITV.

In order that students may
"further realize where their money
is being spent," the Community
Service committee, under the
chairmanship of Carolyn Hayes,
is reorganizing this semester for
a more highly-concentrated program of student services.
Miss Gwen Jorgenson, adviser to
the ASS sub-committee, said
Friday that this year money from
the all-campus drive tentatively
set for mid-April, will go into
three main areas, "foreign, campus and community service projects."
"One-third of the money will go
to the World University Service,
one-third to a community service
project and the remaining third
to a fund for ’emergencies’," Miss
Jorgenson said.

By JIM JANs-f

Jefferson Poland plaf. I0 carry
his protest against racial segregation into the Leon county IFIa.1
jail.
Poland announced Friday that
he plans to conduct a hunger
strike against Woolworth’s segregation policy by refusing to eat
until the dime store integrates.
"I believe in equality strongly,
and I’m just going to stick to it
the hunger strike) as long as I
can," Poland said. "I don’t know
any other way we can force the
manlike’: of Woolworths to face up
to his moral responsibilities."
Joe Stroud, sophomore representative, stated that, he will submit
a proposal Wednesday to Student
Council asking the ASB to pay
Poland’s round trip fare to Tallahassee. Fla.
"After all, he is not going to
Tallahassee for his own benefit. He
is going there for the sake of democracy, in which we all have a
stake-- so why should he bear the
cost alone," Stroud said.
’VOLUNTARILY’ RETURNS
Poland, a sophomore sociology
major, announced last week he will
"voluntarily" return to Florida to
serve a 60-day jail sentence for

City Policemen
Fail To Laugh
At Pledge Joke
A would-be fraternity prank
fizzled early Friday morning when
three SJS students were apprehended while removing a stereophonic set from Delta Gamma sorority, 360 E. Reed. The three
were later released on bail, San
Jose police reported.
Donald K. Boulden, Kevan G.
MacPhee, both of 348 So. 11th,
and Michael G. Harper, 355 So.
10th were arrested on charges of
burglary but the charges were
later reduced to malicious mischief.
The suspects, all fraternity
pledges of Delta Sigma Phi, told
police they had planned to take
the set to their fraternity and request members of Delta Gamma
to come over and sing to retrieve
the set.
San Jose police reported that
Harper was found in a car, and
told police he didn’t know they
would try to break into the building.
Dean of Students Stanley C.
Benz said the matter was under
investigation by campus authorities. Jack Meadows, president of
Delta Sigma Phi and Elinor Fasani, president of Delta Gamma,
declined to continent on the in-

participating in a Woolworth dime
store sit-in demonstration March
12, 1960.
He learned from his Miami lawyer last week that the United
States supreme court announced it
would not consider the case, thus
leavinig him with the alternative
of paying a $300 title or serving 60
days in jail.
Stroud said that not only will
buying Poland’s ticket demonstrate
the ASB’s support of his action,
but it will save Poland a financial
burdenabout $130 which he can’t

ASS PRECEDENTS
Stroud said as for the question
of eligibility, there are precedents
for the ASB’s granting aid to
members.
"Financial considerations should
secondary in our minds," Stroud
said.
Poland. a transfer from Florida
State university, was among five
white students from FSU and six
Negro students from Florida A&M
who were arrested by Tallahassee
police after the sit-in and charged
A change in the administrative with "disorderly conduct."
code concerning a boost in entSIT-INS XPPEALED
rance requirements for transfer
The sit-in group appealed their
students will become effective
next semester. Dr. Ralph R. Cum- case to the U.S. supreme court
mings, associate dean of students after the Leon county circuit
in charge of admissions and rec- court upheld a "guilty" decision
of the Tallahassee municipal court
ords, said yesterday.
Transfer students must have an on May 7.
overall C average in work atUpon hearing the supreme
tempted at the institution they court’s decision not to bear the
last attended in order to be ad- case, Tobias Simon, ACLU lawyer
missible to a state college, Dean wrote Poland, "Until now, I had
Cummings said. In addition to this not believed that people whom I
requirement the student must also knew and represented would be
be eligible for admission on th e forced to go to jail or pay fines
basis of his high school record.
for requesting service in a public
If a student’s high school record department store. I had not bewould not allow admission then !levet! that it would be necessary to
the student must have a B average write a letter such as this in these
in a minimum of 24 semester United States."
units attempted at an accredited
college or university. The student
must also be eligible to return to
the college previously attended,
Dean Cummings explained.
ABLE TO RETURN
An overall C average in a minimum of 60 semester units of attempted college work, plus being
eligible to return to that institution would also apply if the student’s high school record would
"Discrimination" clauses may
bar admission to the state college.
The admission requirements for be removed from the constitutions
entering high school seniors has of two fraternity chapters by July
not been changed. These students 1, the time that the State College
may be admitted if they have board of trustees edict goes into
maintained grades of A or B in effect against discrimination polithe last three years of high school cies of race. religion, or creed.
The Epsilon Chi chapter of Alin at least seven Carnegie units
114 semester grades), Dean Cum- pha Tau Omega, and Epsilon Theta chapter of Sigma Chi both
mings said.
expect to eliminate clauses under
NO P.E. OR ROTC
Grades in physical education fire. their presidents said.
But both warned that eliminaand military science may not be
Used as recommending units, he tion was not absolutely certain,
since it will depend on action eithpointed out.
A high school graduate may er by national councils or organialso be admitted if in his last zal ions.
three years he has earned A or
ST.ANFORD OUST
B grades in at least five Carnegie
The Stanford chapter of ATO
units (10 semester grades) and in was recently ousted by the naaddition attains at least the 20th tional council for violating its
percentile on the national norm constitution in admission of Jewof the college aptitude test, Dean ish members.
Cummings said
It was this ousting that prompted the State College board of
trustees to adopt a policy of withdrawing recognition of organizations "if the nationals take any
action which has the effect of
penalizing any branch or chapter"
in order to enforce discrimination clauses.
"We may not take any action
Nleachain ut II,..113.wood. Their vo- (to remove restrictionsl until they
cal coach and arranger. Peter notify us." ATO president Bob
Lance, provided the name for the Young said. "But if necessary, I
group.
believe the national would let us
"Concert in Contrast" is the lat- alter this clause."
est recording attempt by the quarSIGMA CHI SPEAKS
tet. Two ;me albums will be given
Mike Cerletti, president of Sigaway the night of the performance,
ma Chi, said that chapters around
according to Frohling.
This is one of several perform- the country" are working to get
ances called "Big Name Entertain - this thing changed, and we hope
ment" presented by the Social Al. to do it at our national convention in June. "
fairs committee this semester,
"The democratic way to do It
is to let us change this thing
ourselves," Young declared. "What
good it will do to force us to
change, I don’t know. But I doubt
/
that it will be as effective as the
democratic process."
Young also declared his fraternity did not exclude members cM
Dorothy
b er
the basis of race, but asked that
Planien
oboeistist
Patrickor
McFarland wil an
be soloists tomorrow in the SJS members adhere to the Christian
faith. "It is an important part of
symphonic Band concert, 8:15
our ritual, and it always will be.
p.m., Concert Hall.
I don’t see why anyone would
Under the baton of Robert Y.
want to join if they did not beHare, associate professor of mu lieve In these ideals."
sic. Miss Ellenberg will perform
Sigma Chi, President Mike CerGershwin’s "Rhapsody in Blue."
letti, said, does not restrict memHandel’s "Concerto No. 3 in G
bers on a religious basis, though
Minor" will be presented by Mc- it requires all members to "enFarland.
brace Christian ideals." There is
A lively Mexican dance, "La a race restriction in the national
Samba de Vera Cruz," (Toed), constitution, however, he said,
is scheduled by the band plus and indicated that this clause
"Air, Suite No, 3 in D" (Bach), would be the one "we want to
and "Soirees Musicales, Op 9" change" at the national conven(Romini-Britten).
tion in June.

Entrance Requisite
Changes Effective
F
or Fall Semester

Fraternities
May Remove
B

Clauses

Recording Group Sings
In ’Big Name’ Show
The Lancers, a weil-known quartet currently at HarTah’s club at
Lake Tahoe, will perform in Morris Dailey auditorium ’April 13,
Steve Frohling, Social Affairs committee chairman has announced.
Since their break into show business eight years ago, the group
has starred in recordings. niteries
and television. They have been seen
on the Steve Allen, Red Skelton
and Tennessee Ernie Ford programs.
They have appeared at the Palladium in London, where they performed with singer Kay Starr.
The Lancers have sung the title
song for several movie sound tracks
as well as appearing in five musical shorts.
Tickets are to be sold tomorrow
through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. in front of the cafeteria
and bookstore. Prices are $1 genes-al admission and $1.50 reserved.
Tickets also may be purchased at
T1’!16.
The quartet includes: Jerry
Meacham. tenor; Dick Burr, tenor;
Bob Porter, baritone and arranger;
and Carlton "Corkey" Lindgren,
basso. Meacham is a graduate from
the University of South Carolina.
Burr comes from 1Brooklyn, while
Porter ’and Lindgren are native
sons. Lindgren received his music
degree from SJS,
The quartet was formed by

aliurd any more than any other
individual student can.
"I propose that the ASS demonstrates in a concrete way that we
fully support his decision to go, and
that we want him to return to SJS
after he is released," Stroud said.
"Action speaks louder than
words, and this situation calls for
action," he added.

Concert Tomorrow
Features Soloists
Symphonic Band

11111110"‘
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Consultants on Union
To Inspect Campus
By KEN BURTON
Dr. Dwight Bentel. chairman of
the College Union Planning committee, revealed this week that
"contact has now been made" with
"Certain consultants" who will visit the SJS campus soon, to inspect
the campus and the proposed College Union building site.
The committee visited several
campuses and submitted a progress
repot t to the Student Council tti
February. At that time, a tentative list of ccnsultants included
Oregon state. New Mexico, Stanford university and the University
of Arizona.
Dr. Bentel added that it would
be inappropriate to release any
names of the proposed consultants,
until the ASB sub-committee,
headed by ASB Pres. Pat McClenahan, meets to decide.
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NO ’BUGS’ WANTED
"This is the reason no date can
be set for construction," Gerevas
pointed out.
The other point, he said, is that
"we want to prevent building a
considerable structure of considerable cost, until we can make
sure we will have a building without any ’bugs,’" Gerevas said.
At Arizona. the ASH vice president continued, a huge college union was completed. and within two
months it was virtually useless.
"It was an obvious result of hasty
planning, which showed in the end
product. Twenty people a day were
using a building built for 2000
we don’t want that to happen
here."
In a progress report submitted in
late February by the Planning
colinmittee, Dr. Bentel said the SJS
College Union remains in a peculiar position regarding legislative
action, because officials on the
present board of education are "reluctant" to make decisions, with
their authority coming to an end
July 1.

distinction choose authentic
from our proper selection

Worsted flannel Ivy pants.1750
In Sin Jose: First at Santa Clara

Sororities Name S emester Pledges

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Maryann Bowen, Nancy Douglas, Diane F.dlund, Louise Fleury,
Lynn Gilbert, Bobbie L. Haworth, Georgina Heaphy, Martha
Horton, Barbara J. Hudson, Michelle 0. Ostrom. Bonnie Mae
Shaffer, Teri Croxall.
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Patricia Marie Smith.
ALPHA PHI
Roberta Anderson, Linny Lee
Claybaugh, Jackie Erickson, Dianne Featherston, Jennie Haws,
Sheila Ann Hildreth, Barbara
Knickerbocker, Sue Pasquali,
Darolyn Peterson, Susan
Thwaits,
Nancy
VanFassen,
Sharron Dee Woodside.
CHI OMEGA
Sandra Mae Eidem. Kathleen
Anne Emery, Karen Fraga, Claire
Haydon, Joan E. Lee, Susan H.
Marlette, Carolyn Rarnm, Anita
Segador.
DELTA GAMMA
Carol J. Benbow, Carolyn Joan
Duvall, Joan Freisinger, Phoebe
Anne Moraes, Susan Oliver.
DELTA ZETA
Ruth Ann Conklin, Judie Cor-

Judy Nolte, Chi Omega sophomore education major, Saratoga
to Mike Conway. Alpha Tau Omega junior physical education major, Campbell.
Kris Anderson, Delta Gamma
freshman education major, North
Hollywood, to Bud Poetll, Alpha
Tau Omega junior social science
major, North Hollywood.
Helen Luff, Delta Gamma senior education major, Inglewood,
to Larry Ernarine, Alpha Tau
Omega senior business major.
Compton.
Jeannette Wheeler. freshman
medical technician major, Los
Altos, to Rob Hall, Delta Sigma
Phi junior business major, Los
Altos

GIGANTIC GUESSING GIVEAWAY
sponsored by the

EDITOR: In regard to the
editorial in Monday’s Spat-tan
Daily by E.G., I wholeheartedly
would concur that we can obtain
an education attending classes
in square buildings, that people
who must take English A probably ought not be here at all.
that parking problems arise from
our ownership of automobiles.
and that the food might not appeal to all, but is edible.
After brushing off these problems as if they were no problems
at all, Mr. E. G. proceeds to tell
us of the conditions under which
certain Asian peoples subsist.
but perhaps
Well and good
these Asian peoples have no energetic, interested, doubting, and
inquiring individuals to help
them discover for what reasons
they are forced to live in such
a manner.
Progress in all areas is made
not by the lethargic, happy-golucky, "the world is sugar and
spice" individuals but by those
ever-questioning, ever-doubting
Thomases who strive to improve
what %%.e already have.
I get the impression, Mr. E. G.,
that in your travels around the
campus you walk, staring
straight ahead, looking neither
to the left nor to the right, never
questioning, accepting everything
you see and feeling very good
about the superb value system
you have set up for yourself and
everyone else.
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FEES APPROVED
The Student Council bas approved $1500 to finance the costs
of procuring "at least three" preferred consultants from other colleges. stated Ron Gerevas, newly appointed ASB s ice president
FUNDS SOUGHT
Wednesday.
As for the financing of the struc"The big push will be after these
men arrive, which will be as soon ture itself, there were two alternaas is conveniently possible,- Gere- tives announced in February. One
was that the college could build
vas added.
the College Union with limited asThere are two reasons why the sistance of private capital; the
College Union, estimated to cost other was to approach state
around $3 million, is taking a long agencies.
time in beccming a reality. AcPresently, the Planning commitcording to Gerevas. the main prob- tee is "pursuing every recourse
lem is that the land has not yet which will lead to the objective of
been granted by the state, al- the college and the committee at
though Pres. John T. Wahlqpist the earliest possible datethat behas submitted a formal request to ing the completion of the College
cIinlel stated.
Sacramento
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dy. Mary Giordano, Nancy Lee
Maple, Gretchen Myers, Georgia
Jean Potosky, Carol Van Verst,
Catherine Whidden.
.GAMMA PHI BETA
Sharon Gillem, Honey Wade,
Diane F. Woodard.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Elizabeth LeVeau Carr, Linda
Fitzgerald, Karen Flippen, Sue
Hinshaw, Cathryn Ana Johnson,
Shelby Scollan, Carolee Louise
Shradel, Georgianna (Gigii Watson.
KAPPA DELTA
Michael Ann Azary, Barbara Entered as second class matter April 24.
Clausen, Gloriann F. Katen, Bet- 1934, at San Jose, California. under the
tye Ruth Lederman, Margaret set of March 3, 1879. Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. PubEdith Williams.
lished daily by Associated Students of
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What you need is a
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Records scheduled from noon
to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Brahms: Hungarian Dances.
Telemann: Concerto for Oboe
& Orchestra.

an amazing portable transistor radio
capable of receiving standard and
shortwave broadcasts. Worth $49.95.

4th-9th PRIZES
six $19.95 Swiss wrist watches.
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COME DANCE WITH HE
and Marisa .Allasio H
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MAYFAIR
admission 75,
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INHERIT THE WIND
Spencer Tracy - Frd. riMarch

tSUNRISE AT CAMPOBELLO;
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Greer Gerson Ralph Bellamy ;

SARATOGA

ROYAL BALLET
in Color

DRIVE-IN

SPARTAN
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THIS HAPPY FEELING
Debbie Reynolds - Curt Jurgen
AWAY ALL BOATS
Juli Adams JO Chandler
PORKCHOP HILL
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chop
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CONQUEST OF THE
IZALCO
NEVER ON
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10111 and Sas% Clam

GUSTAF’S BEAUTY
SALON
Special Student Rotes
OPEN EVENINGS
Speciala;n;
collegiate and h;
color. and
Also stra;ghter1.
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one of them has a road -gentling Jet-smooth ride.
Body by Fisher refinements and dozens of engineering details you’d expect only in the most expensive makes. Look them over at your Chevrolet
dealer’s one -stop shopping center and see how
easy it is to drive out in just the one you want!
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Impel,. V8 :rport t.osisse

Deposit your guess in the conveniently located entry
boz before Friday. April 144.

Nomad V8 4 -Dr 6-Pass. Station Wa on

2.. iromi’Llgr

Nomad Sin 4.0r. 6 PASS. Station Ws :o"
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No purchese is nee/wry.
MVP, tin141 as you wish.

he

Come

in and guess

as

7

ie
Impala V8 2 Door seits,

No duplicate prises will ba ’warded. In case of a
seemed cantosf will be held 10 determine IS.

011477-’
P rkwood Six 4.0r. 6.8tass. Station Wagon
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IILIIIW
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All winners will be
Monday, April 1711s.

41 in the Spartan pally.

Spartan Bookstore

Parkwood 118 4 Dr 9 -Pass Station Warne
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13,54-, yr, V8 4 Door ’.nd.in
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ANOTHER FEATURE OF YOUR

and
7 DAYS FROM SUNDOWN
*
Barry Sullivan Audi.. Murphf

-11.11aJP4. ES.

10th-llth-12th PRIZES
chrome Micropoint Pen and Pencil
sets valued at $3.95 each.

*

Permanent waves as low at
VISO and up.

Leave it to these Jet -smooth Chevies to go easy
on your family budget! All told there are 18
(lievroletsV8’s and 6’spriced lower than comparable competitive models*. Sumptuous Impalas.
sprightly Rd Airs. bottom -priced Iliscaynes and a
whole stable of wonderful new wagons. And every

$300 IN PRIZES
3rd PRIZE

EL RANCHO
WHERE THE BOYS
ARE
Delores Hart. Geo. Hamdion

396 S. 5th

..,...-

an R.C.A. Transistor table model
radio worth S49.95.

hole cieWe

Model for modelmthere are lit l’herroletx lower
prieed than any other full-xized ear:

guess the number of Micropoint Pen Caps
in the large glass container in the
Spartan Bookstore and share in

2nd PRIZE

EDITOR: In all respect to Mr.
Stevens’ Article, I feel that he is
expressing his cognizance of the
"Negro dilemma," though his expressions do evidence a profound
ignorance of those psycho-social
factors which give rise to certain
behaviors.
Allow me to dignify his assertions with a response: I confess
my egalitarianism and feel safe
in saying that no element of beings in human existence is inherently indecent; therefore, the
causes for such are a result of
certain social and economic deprisations.
"Decent," as Mr. Stevens conceptionalizes it. may very well
be a function of the marginal
status of any group subjected to
the same kinds of deprivations
and rejections.
His assertion that "bias will
end when Negroes live decent"
is not vindicated by historical
fact. Some of the greatest Americans were Negroes; yet, they
did not gain total acceptance or
oneness within American society.
Some notable examples of Negroes at oneness with their respective societies will support
these assertions; Alexander Dumas I author of The Count of

CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP

IMII..U.,

a beautiful Motorola portable stereo
phonograph valued at $69.95.

’No Race of Humans
Is Inherently Decent’

good scalp massage
with tonic. Only
50c at the ...

Library Concert

Monte Cristo). felsosiril
,
Frenchman of Negro
extra,.
and Beethoven (compose,
German of alleged Negro
e,
traction,
All possess Universal
eminegg,
and yet, were they here presm
I dare say they too would
be
jected to the same biasessui,
flagrantly advocated in
Dixie w
the more veneered quality
who
gains usage in our present
locale,
Shelby H. Givens
ASB 7217

Mased on comparison of manufacturers’ suggested retail prices (including Federal tax) for models with II8-inch wheelbase or .1 hn

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE and the MICROPOINT PEN CO

1st PRIZE

AaiI

Come off it, E. G. Take the
paper bag off your head and see
what you can do, through your
Spartan Daily power, to make
San Jose State a better place for
achieving its purposeeducation.
Don McGillivray
ASB 10400
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Tracksters Breeze by Opposition

The SJS track team told a g1,.1
workout for bigger and better
they toyed with
meets Saturday, as
UOP. San Francisco state
in a quadrangular
and St. Mary’s
field.
affair at Spartan
The locals cornered the first
ogee market by capturing all but
their way to a 142
two firsts on
point total with SFS 1481, UOP
(7) trailing far
1231 and the Gaels
behind.
Typical of the connwtition (or
iad,of 10 as the final event of
mill. relay.
der afternoon, the
Coach Bud Winter scurried
around the field area and round-
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Ca ro o Jean

SJS Netmen Seek
Fifth Win Today
Against Uta h ’Skin

ME.n’s

Modern Apt.
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VALLEY FAIR
7t Pesiino Lot ’C"
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traditional clothes from
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Johnson Learns Lesson
Fans Expect Miracks
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sr sirs’ s

I., the
’ e ila
milers to win by 50 yards in 937 2
plan
Dan Studney and Denny Johnson were twin winners for San
1.. Io.
1,
’101)1)
Phi Sigma Kappa, yet to ince?
Jose. Studney captured a first in
,1
Joineoo
the javelin with a murk of 212-8, its stiffest comPelitiom goes inlot.’
.r1
’.I
I
1,1, 1,, 1 I
and came back with a blue ribbon the mitl-way round of IF(’ basket’-! ’2
ball one full game ahead ol the , Stales si..,11-1.,11
throw of 167-3 in the discus.
ling CUM
Johnson outdistanced Willie Wil- pack.
sP"Ii"’ "I
limns in the 100 with a time of 9.5.
Hobbled by injuries, iheN
’
In the 220, run around a curve, the managed to retain their unl),-,,i,n17v."21P quiet
r
1,r,,irnet
Lucid f.
smooth running Jamaican nipped ways, while healthy l’iKA and ;nen Poised in iin’n
11’"
the 11ron II. (.11 in
Williams by one tenth of a second DU teams have each fallen once. t. Dun up
IL I
it
arm- to take a better look
in 21.0. Gene Zubrinski, Dick Gear,
Should rill Sig return f r 11111
: la tors sighed as one a hen I.ai.
Tom
om Harrison and Leroy Shields Easter Vatitition.lo good p
’
condition tee eneounter MBA, , Nest in it’ St. Mary’s jumped.
formatives for Sao Jose Isms, were other SJS winneis. ..
DU and list% there is Huh- ! And then they were ill).JhnDon Ramos showed signs of re- ’ FURNISHED
doubt it ill weep to the cham- ’s"" of S"" Jose State in I"’ Si
turning to form with a 48.5
it hout loss.
nut i leadmg teammate Willie Williams
pionship
ROOMY
Clocking In the quarter. Team- 1
1
snapfleet
Jamaican
The
in
seven.
rehotild Phi !mil; come hawk still .
mate McCullouh
g was dose be- I
Close to
lire:Ali_ ’
crowd
’
peel
tape
the
and
the
’ztr, S. 1041
minus the e r v I e e s Of Jerry
College
hind In
I
D.,:y C7 Night
11’heeler and Hiek Catlett, the crl N isier. This was the raee
Charlie Clark and Ron Davis ’
email go to any of the ,
Stitle
finished in the same one-two orp
iresently
.tel.,i,un.is
in the first (Hsi der in both the mile and the 880.
The 5.15 lenniS learn will he goOne2Bdrm.
Clark’s winning marks were 4:15.7, log after win number five this
’Vallee
American
Available i4c:,
111111,11
In
the
and 1:56.4.
I afternoon
this time, however.
Horace Whitehead, a sophomore against tougher competition than of the Indepcialent lea:–to-. !h.-shots 16410 holds a slr.Thl Lit,’,’
who usually runs the 2-mile in the they have faced so far.
Grid Troller. I5-10. Lilh
shadow of Clark. had his best day
The University of Utah Red.
che
as a Spartan. With Clark concen- skins who boast of a strong showdown not st
Special Student Rates
trating on the shorter events. team will invade the Seen Jose in the season. 111,111
of
competd,
.5
nearest
31VS
I
111V
N
I
l
d
I
VS
N
I
i
1.
1
1V
31VS
/
1I
l
d
Whitehead outela,,, a field of 2- courts at ? p.m. to give t lie
=I,
Spartan% their first real test of
mos. 18
3
The National league race
the 1961 season.
TRY CAMPUS
vele
three
i
battle.
tight
with
i
The racket men, led by Bill
.
/
I)/ 1/ I’! \
Schaefer and undefeated Gordon t ’habit-s.possibh the strong
S" P/ I \
cut
of
the.
three,
--half
game
eWhere else can you get all of Stroud, boast a 4-1 record in the
young season, the most recent be- off the pave in third place.
these under one roof:
ing a 7-2 victory over Santa Clara
IlOostkin Iran iti-01, Gamma Ph,
complete laundry service
SUPPLY STOPE
’
usieres* mActoresee on Tuesday.
Hashers 16-0i awl l’nfimehable.
(with or without ironing)
ere orricalauu
Utah, however, is definitely the 5-01 have torn apart all to
Fast dry cleaning.
Third & San Fernand!
strongest team to face the Spar- them in the first half of the
36 W. San Fernando
Dyed clothes
tans so far, and the results of campaign.
(if you want them)
INGRAINIIIIMPIAPINJ
today’s match will give a good inand super service
""--.rrnferr-rdication of the real caliber of
at reasonable prices
tennis that SJS is capable of
402 S. 3rd & Son Salvador
playing.
The match this afternoon begins what might he called the.
tougher part of the schedule.
In tointrast to the relathely
weaker teams that 5-15 has
played fill far, most of the remaining matches will be with
teams who are probably as good
or better than Utah.
SJS
looking forward to the
higher caliber of competition and
as a result should play even

ea up tour spartans still wearlug their un ifors.
m
He came up with a foursome of
Al Trette, a sprinter; John Walsh,
a middle distance runner; Tom
Harrison, a hurdler; and Bruce Mc
Cullough, a 490 man believe it or
not).
Under the coaching of teammate
Willie Williams, the SJS entry,
with McCullough closing the gap
of 25 yards on the San Francisco
anchor man, won the race in 3:26.7.
There were eneouraging per-

48.7.

Hdm)cm

Phi Sigs old
Lead
In FC L oo

2

Campbell Boxes
Medrano Tonight

24.95

is Si,. antimafia

Rafts
JGS

ar>1q.
1;nq.
s low as

;nut’

RAMS HEAD SHOP
VALLEY FAIR 2801 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.

L,

Undefeated lightweight liarry
1Campbell, former Spartan boxing I
star, gels a stern test tonight in.
a
pavil li on
I San Francisco ’s Kezr
when he tangles with Al Medrano.
!
If 50 or inure Spartan students :Mend the fight. they will
get the benefit id’ bargain
tickets for
and
prices $2
the reasonahle and collegiate
pace of $1.
Campbell, ranally becoming a
he 10top-not cher. has gone
round distance but once in his six
professional bouts. He stopped
five opponents far short ,of the
scheduled distance.
In his last outing. Harry went!
10 rounds before disposing of Davel
Camacho by decision in S ant al
Crux.

’re

ART PRINT SALE ... ART PRINT SALE ... ART PRINT SALE ... ART PRINT SALE ... ART

you
been ?
Time’s a
wastin !"

Bell S’tilf,M
made satellite, Echo I, iii Atigtei

The team that bounced phone calls Jo avii0 I
needs good technical and »4111(.1qcillrid 1(11011
Come in and find out how .for
you can go with the Bell System.
ENGINEERS

THE
ART PRINT SALE ENDS
friday - march 24
Spartan Bookstore
’RIGHT ON CAMPUS
. ART PRINT SALE .

APT PRINT SALE ...ART PRINT SALE .. . ART PRINT SALE . .

Pacifit Telephone

MARCH 22 & 23
BUSINESS MAJORS

PHYSICAL SCIENTISTS

From atomic rt-.1.areh to
a world of ammo hut v in 1 he held
rir.o.(r.t
You nmy Piller a 111:111aLll’IM
iv, ran I,,
Ira’ ivc and technical

INTERVIEWS ON
LIBERAL ARTS

eon ’

;.,ervinl
intectour ;I,
to I

11.1

non -

graduates for engineering and ad m
California.

rat ive

, 1,1 I

,.71’

11.1.11’2,111W

EIliJitlecrinsf, anti idly:14’2d
ope, t.:r,iiithi I i-, riii re s+. iievelniiiitin,. ;lief
design of atomic wr.tpon, at, 1,ivermore , C alifornia.
kg CORPORATION

Sign up now, at your placement office

1.in -1, :di te

SAVINGS

INSURANCE

Savings up to $120 on automobile
insuranc is now common for
married men under 25 yews of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Marrid men in tli,s ag braxiet
Sr. generally paying ex,
premiums for th degree of r
ineolved," says George M Campbell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe that a married man
with family responsibilities is
more careful driver, and causes
fewer acc1dents." said Campbell.
"Therefore he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example, A married man, ag
22 with Bodily Iniury Liability
$10/20,000. Property D a rn a g
$5.000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 a year with most insurance companies. With California Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
saves about $93 with the El,
change, (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even unmarried men and women with
good driving records may save
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent 91741 (day & nite).

Id at the Sugar Bowl facilities at
,,nner Summit. will conduct five’
,..week sessions beginning June,
announcosoDr. K. E. Hutton.;
sistant ondessor of biology.
!
scholarsimis valued at $55. pat z half of I he regular expense’s.
o available. Two units of college,.
i’dit can be earned.
The school oriels the ppm’ wily. to gain first-hand informacin about geology, plants, and
nimals of the scenic Sierra Neida," Dr. Hutton said.
Students desiring further mint’it ion about the camp and the
nolarship should contact
Dr.
ilion in S235.

Sophomore class. meeting, CH-1
pin.
1,-sliman claw meeting, S210.1

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Po.yerglide
Hydramatic
- Special Student Rates -

Ant
Q.K3

Featuring:
Combination Dinner
$1.00
steaks and chops,
tamales, tacos,
tostados

CY 5-4247

WRITE TO:
SHARE.A-CAR
59 DR. TVAERGADE
COPENHAGEN K., DENMARK

AND LAUNDRY SERVICE

263 E.

Williams

SPARTAN DAILY
WANT ADS

Your

On

Spartan

-

United Radio &
TV Supply Co,
Wholesale

SALUTE
KLIV

ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT

DIS’r

1441011

CY 8 I

1590 k.c.

1425 W. San Carlos

ItItlIltIilllltItlltIIllIItttilIIIhIhIlIIlhIhItI

stlei
OVERSEEING REMOVAL of his statue of St. Francis from the
entrance to St. Francis church, San Francisco, sculptor Beniamino
Bufano places a bouquet of roses on it. The church pastor ordered
the statue removed because it blocked the entrance to the church.

"in Jose has been named
’sii-Aineriean City for 1111;1,
i 1;ietley G. Weichert, presideni
the Greater San Jose chamber id
commerce. announced Wednesdio.
This city is the only community!
in California to receive the die. I
tinctiv.e honor this year, Weichert
said.
A panel of 12 men for the National Municipal league and Look
magazine made the selection.
Look magazine, on the stands
Mardi 28. will highlight San Jose
in a 10-page Feature.

Note: Interviews are held in the
P acernerd Office, Adm234. Appointment lists are put out in advance of the
interview and students are requested
to sign up early.-Ed.

PORTOLA DRY CLEANING

READ SPARTAN DAILY
WANT ADS

Thurs. Ni0"
’Til 9 p.m.

SUN. THRU THURS.
10 P.M. TO 11 P.M.

FOR FREE INFORMATION

DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS

Open Mon

AWAY

TELEVISION
Guarantee Service
JOE’S TELEVISION
CY 7-3541

99 N. 10th St.

IN

Lorillard’s 3-way Campus Contest!

Job Interviews

A & M Auto Repair
456 E. San Salvador

LOOT

COURTESY

San Jose All-America City’

II MORIROW
TAW’, meeting. C11238. 7:30 p.m.
Spartan Shields. meeting. (’H’5, 7 p.m.
Collegiate Christian
voting, speakers: Rev. William’
Key. Kermit Jeffrey.
’akt horn.
cieteria, 7 p.m.
Christian Science organization.,
p.m.1
’! anorial chapel.

THE
SPANISH KITCHEN

IMPORTANT

GIVEN

EUROPE

READ

Junior class, lied jig, 5112. 3:301

Guide
a Glance
Shop Spartan Ads!

ON NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
CAR RENTAL RATES IN

Ilteip

U.S.
at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow to discuss arla with a membership of 457,
a
establishing
of
the possibility
local chapter of Delta Sigma Pi,
a men’s professional commerce and
at
business administration fraternity.
pros
associate
Travis.
W.
Dr. H.
lessor of business, issued the invi111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

30% DISCOUNT

Spartaguide

Pill that empty spot with a bit
of Mexico at ...

San

rrisis faces the Ski club un-?
hiss more mentheni attend the next
meeting tomorrow in TH55, Sandy
Hanna, president pio tern, has announced.
At least 25 members must be
present when voting is held for
new club oft icers. according 10 the
club’s by-laws. The Iasi meting, at
which nominations were made. was
attended by only 22 members.

1.11c Andldit)11 C.1114, 01 1. din,. 11..1.

Pi Omega Pi. meeting. TH12.1
_to p.m.
Speech and Hearing club, med.:a:. 5IM03, 7:30 p.m.

39 F

TIIIVIS 5’111

Sierra Camp Offers
Accredited Classes

ANNOUNCED

NEW AUTO

Delta Sigma Pi May Locate Here
’Ski Club Faces
administration students tation. Dr.
Election Problem : areisusiness
invited to a meeting in TH124 103 chapters in the
eind

EVICTED SAI!\7-

4-413’ RT iN DSO 1’

jimmies

52

Always free parking

Open Mondays

Tt)l) %V
alitornia State Personnel hoard
Lockheed Missile and Space dl 5 1,14,11
Itoebstelx and co.
Fontana I nitied st hied district

CY 4-8842

Next to Moshers

So. 4th

A

A SOrOritY

shop

barber

, 9 to 6

Fraternity

WILL WIN THIS FABULOUS

WILL WIN THIS FABULOUS

RCA 21 -INCH
COLOR TV SET!

RCA 21 -INCH
COLOR TV SET!

here’s all you dn. It i.i n.ery member of
the sorority sale the empty packages of
any ol die Lorillard pi-intuits displayed hr.
loss. The sorority that has sused the most
empty Lorillard par haw,.
awarded
the RC% color trlesisiren ’,H. NOTE:: I.
Wrap empty packages in bundles of SO.
2. The bandit, sill be picked up by the
\ lay I-i.
Lorillard representatisr-.
If inning sorority nil! be notified bs %lay
4. In the event of ties --41 blindfold iirnio
ing
oiniort.
ide

The rules for fraternities follow the same
pattern as tor sororities. The fraternity th.ii
sa%es the most empty Lorillard packaccwill also win this RCA color 21.111,1,
telesision set. So start saving the ....pi%
packages of any of the Lorillard prodio
below. NOTE: 1. Wrap eropt% pack
ages in bundles of 50. 2. The bundles will
Lorillard repre,ent
Ice picked
,n
ttpbuy
1, t
May
inning fraternity will be notified hi
this lth. Ito the eient of ties
droning will decide the winner.

a-

TOMOItItIM
Reltlands Elementars School disI. -A.,
.
trict si li it’ll.,
.101.1.1 frit’ elementary /Ind SeConda
openings.
Fullerton l’nion School stint rict
will interview teaching majors Ira
several openings.
I
Glenn (’ounty High school chintrict will hold interviews for posi. tions in various secondary posi-

r

General Mills, inc. will inlet view
accounting. business adm in ist ralion. marketing, chemistry, mechanical. electrical and civil engineering majors.
U.S. Naval Ordnance Tent
lion will interview aeronautical.
electrical, chemical, industrial and
mechanical
enginering
major’.
Physical science and physics ci
mathematics and chemistry ma
0.111 also be interviewed.
Dm’ F. Atkinson CO. will ini.
..itisv civil engrneerirn;. business
iMnistiation and itecounting ic
Inc. t

11:111, I,

’RE IN I-" )R
111
when you reach for
your copy of the
Spartan Daily
wednesday
march 22

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant... fast(

neatest way to nib

day, every day protection’ IC, the attire deodorant for
edit e men...abicolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily.., dries in record time. Old pice Stick Deodorant
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax.

at&Ake

STICK
r")

11

"Swing into Spring"

cpit,

If .3

Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

Stud,-

Spartan Bookstore

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
Or Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order,
No phone ordrs

,

.1*

A ROYAL
PORTABLF

TYPEWRiTER

AN RCA
2. Deposit yolir complete entry in the Lorillard
PORTABLE STEREO
A P01.55011)
Campus Sweepstakes entry box.
- SET MARK 38
CA..’ NA
All entries must lie 1111 flelolo.11 before May lt. There will lie a
random drawing in which the ’prize winners will lie selected in eon1111.111111MIPML,---a.
secutiye order. Drawing so -ill lw held und,t the supervision of the
AN RCA
manager of the Spartan Rook store. Hurry Ifineroth. Enter as many
TRANSISTOR
gys&
times as you want. Only one prize per contestant. Entrants need
not CLOCK RADIO yr
lir present at drawing to win.
3. Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes is open to all students and faculty
members of this school.
4. Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes is subject to all Federal, State
and
local laws.
S. Students and faculty whose immediate families are entpleved
icy
the I’. Lorillard lo, nr its adsertising agencies are not
ilic dressing will Ice May Iris at 12:30

ONO&

Guitar -concert st7l

Kr

’..CY 7.4443

KENT

Services

_
Expert drum instruction. CI_ 1.3791,

Rentals
545 So. I l.k
nly. Cr’

P,

Prof.

Typist

s,

r, ,

01":0.1,intOici)
ar.zarrstc4

,

.s-i-,rate reason, CY 2-6673.

Transportation

Summer Rates x

027,

$90
1

for
n. Call

.0

inn

For Sale

’RIGHT ON CAMPUS
ANINSIIP

w re

rrd Car.
Cr ’es’ Student
r.hoc. dealer
pr’. eves, and

Boy to shoe
,11101% $4

AVAILABLE AT THE

tot bay

CLASSIFIEDS

DEODORANT
.7. I-1 u L

111 Ill c tt\1111,1
(’-xl 11 ss 1(1 1 I 111.111.:
1. Each entry must consiq of sins’ empty pa, k
of any of the following 1,11111,1s:
... Ness.
port .
Old 1:old
Straight.... Spring
Oft a plain piece of paper which has the
’hand- drawn block lettias of any ol these
brands drawn in any size,
lour name and zuldress must lie written on the

BIG

Special issue

About Giraffe’s Blood Pressure
The I’ 7.
GENEVA
, World Health Organization
I ports that wild and captive
ratios and turkeys slitter f ro iii
high blood pressure occasionally
’ and that scientific studies m a y’
produce more information Olt
ilood pressure in humans.

AND
fACULTY

the

ing all out to celebrate

I

Entire Student Body

CAN ENTER THE LORILLARD SWEEPSTAKES FOR THESE FOUR GREAT PRIZES!

Spring is here and wire go-

mfg. mt. will
iind mechanic ,

event with a big,

Here’s deodorant protection

THE

12,der
j

Fley.,,rd
LU ai,J1

wee

MWF

att. 1.

8:30

PRODUCTS OF P. LORILLARD COMPANY

First with the finest cigarettes -through Lorillard Research!
Pleaw. Note
One
I
I arntion. Lorillard Sweepstake Contest will he extended to \Ds
Remember, this is .1.11) a he al contest at Nan Jose
State College only.

I./

